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Two new mint filters in this update: ã ¢ âvelop 1970 - A new filter in the Fltr category. âvelop apr1 - A new filter in the Fltr category. This update concerns our two brand new effects! Ã ¢ â‚¬ â ¢ GRNG3 ã ¢ â establish â € œI I have the most recent addition to our family of effects burdened by fans. They are a great way to become creative and find
inspiration. A smaller update that adds two new filters: ã ¢ âvelop apr2 - a new filter in the FX category. âvelop APR3 - A new filter in the Fltr category. Internet Trolls, this is for you. The adhesive keyboard is here and more hot from Texas in July. Add over 5 million free stickers to any story, text or shot to make your messages magical. What's again
for gold members? New filters and personalized characters, exclusively for gold subscribers! It releases over 5 million stickers in â € â € œ â € â any message with the keyboard * New * New * Sticker + new stickers, frames and backgrounds. It's the same photo you know and love with a new look! Get the latest version and start creating the speed of
culture. Now you can automatically select specific parts of your photos to which to apply the changes. "Canvas - A new category of effects. Furthermore, a series of settings that will simplify the very simple change. We have also revisited our Push notifications system. Here is what is in store for you in the last update of PICSART: ã ¢ âvelop ISL3 - A
new filter in the Fltr category. Now you can apply every character in picsart using the text brush. You are aiming to go #NOFILTER but your photo does not cut enough? Don't greet again to the summer, i Fotori. ã ¢ âon the fall is over, but our updates never stop! of the classic look Âvelop wrinkles removal to embellish - remove wrinkles for a fresco
look. Beauty - No more black rims under your eyes. âvelop bug corrections and optimization. Our special year special year It's an important score! Details below. Open your Piccsart camera to see live stickers in action! Now you can add live stickers while using the camera! We also wanted to make it easy for you to merge stickers in your changes, so
now you can modify them with the effects and the adjustment tool before applying them. This version is * afuzz * with bug corrections (take it?). - All spectral brushes, frightening, skeletal, models and backgrounds, for all your Halloween needs! What's again for gold subscribers?- New automatic correction tool to embellish! BUG corrections and
updates to the performance of Android users that you will love this update! Ã âvelop the models are live! It quickly creates professional and fun changes using our completely customizable models. This brand new addition has four different effects, each adding a small touch of history to your portraits. Elegant typographic design? And we made some
nice changes to the way you are looking for, share and discover the images. Give the eye of an infusion of color with the new Prism effect! Curious? Here's what's again: Beautify 2.0 transformed your ordinary selfie into an extraordinary portrait. We updated the entire system and gave a passage to graphics. Love is in the air of Piccsart! Take a look at
these new updates, the new Valentine's Day scenes are here! Âvelop new images of Pastel Pankey Cashing - Align the images in collage and canvases is now easier with the sovereigns that you fall in love with these new updates, just inside time for Valentine's day - the members in Gold are looking for new packages and characters of stickers and
lunar characters new year! Ready for the holidays? The Eye Red effect has pulled a willing on us, but now he has returned with a new elegant appearance and functional. Seriously. We made the collage making it more fluid and modified more flexible. Ã âvelop bug corrections and performance improvements. We got over 1 million (and counting!).
Everyone love love Excomprival tool, so we decided to make it even better. That you are trying to quickly try a different color on your shirt, fill the sky of hearts or see the difference between white and egg shell on the walls of your bedroom. Mad March is here and it is so our new update. Bug corrections! Bug corrections! Bug corrections galore! Bug
corrections! Bug corrections! Bug corrections galore! Give the eye of an infusion of color with the new Prism effect! Curious? Update the app to see it in action. This time nothing serious, just a little cleaning work. Not without these new functionalities and updates. Picsart Gold users will be able to enjoy new holidays for the holidays, frames and offer
for the end -of -year -old holidays of Scass -Piale! See below for details. Bug corrections and updates of the performance corrections of bugs and performance updates a new update with some additions to help pass the time and #createfromhome. We have new functionalities! Now you can brush or deactivate the effects in regulation, improvement and
curves tools. An important review to the drawing tool with this update. And they have a new home! Go to show "emits a little love in the Effects menu. And the camera also has a new look! Think like a big red carpet for your fantastic photos. The stickers have just become real. Ã âvelop you can Add photos and stickers to our video editor! Hey
graduates, celebrate your big day with a great modification!- Improvements of performance and corrections of bugs! Hey graduates, celebrate your big day with a great modification!- improvements in performance and corrections by bugs! Hey graduates, celebrate your big day with a great change!- Bug performance improvements and corrections!
This update is For spring: we are excited to announce our new video editor for Android! Tell the perfect video story by adding stickers, filters, backgrounds and more to your videos. BUG corrections and performance updates A new minor update for the tide, this update includes: ã ¢ âvelop BRNZ3 - A new vintage bronze effect in the Fltr.ã ¢ âvelop
category replay - a complete revision user interface in replay. You had to jump jump Some serious circles before, if you are carving out a photo and had decided to launch it on the road. Have a good time! Take a look at the challenges totally redesigned and totally reworked to see the new ways in which you can be active on Picsart. Take a moment to
let him sink. This time we only have some minor bug solutions and performance improvements across the board. Tip: the daily photographic challenges are back! We also added a small planet effect that literally shake your world and a brush in the text tool so that you can erase parts of your added texts. This update includes two things:- Drawing toolA complete redesign for a much better user experience .- Drawing tool- a new and improved text brush experience. Try it and find out why we are so excited! Your stickers are about to become much more colorful, because now you can add a edge in any color to any sticker! Find the new Border function in the stickers menu - it is a completely new
way of modification with stickers. Bug corrections. Without restrictions. Emo quotes for your restless soul? The first day of school is on the horizon and we have everything you need to perfect the portrait of behind to school. Also, now you can choose your favorite filigree when you are showing your changes on Instagram. Create fantastic collages
with all your backgrounds, photos and stickers with our new freestyle collage option! We have over two million personalized community stickers to use. We solved some minor bugs, then go ahead and come back to create something new. Old Versions: ã ¢ â € â Â Â Â Â Â € 14.8.4 Download apk'H »Requires: Android 5.0+ apk size: 30.8 mb apk sha1:
9ae08d87531c3a14ce8badff1636d57f17639baazaay Android 5.0+ apk 5.0+ APK Size: 25.7 MB APK SHA1: 403A1E85AC57D300CDDAE90FB617556B0F5D853DÃ¢ÂÂ¢ PicsArt 13.4.1 Download APK ÃÂ» Requires: Android 5.0+ APK Size: 25.6 MB APK SHA1: 75BA92115636DF79908F48967C2CEAA52A61C9B8Ã¢ÂÂ¢ PicsArt 11.0.2 Download APK ÃÂ»
Requires: Android 4.1+ APK Size: 36.7 MB APK SHA1: 828EAECBE878BBAF4A8A4619CD9B1D671A2647E8Ã¢ÂÂ¢ PicsArt 10.1.2 Download APK ÃÂ» Requires: Android 4.0.3+ APK Size: 34.9 MB APK SHA1: 88528D664E4D2A3D9F96B302B2DD1AA22266BAF7Ã ¢ â € â Â Â ÂKE PICSART Versions for Android Ice Cream Sandwich (4.0, 4.0. 3, 4.0.4),
Jelly Bean (4.1, 4.2, 4.3), Kitkat (4.4), Lollipop (5.0, 5.1), Marshmallow (6.0 ), Nougat (7.0, 7.1), Oreo (8.0, 8.1), Pie (Pie (Pie (Pie (Pie (9), Android 10 ã ¢ âvelop if you find bugs in any previous version or Functional missing download and install a different version, we solved some minor bugs, then go ahead and go back to create something new. As if
you want to glue the face of your best friend on an F Oto of a bulldog, for example. And our redested callout function makes super easy to add speech bubbles to your changes! Have you already participated in our new challenges? Corrections of bugs that change life. It releases over 5 million stickers in â € â € œ â € â any message with the keyboard *
New * New * Sticker + new stickers, frames and backgrounds. Perfect for your socials Have you ever wanted to hear an ultra powerful light controller? Our new selection of portraits fueled by artificial intelligence automatically detects and selects people in the images, so you can change the background in the photos and transform people into
stickers literally a touch. Prepare for Father's Day with our new premium backgrounds, frames and adhesives for dad! Take them all with Picsart Gold. We are grateful for a lot of functionality, tools and updates. Will Gold Picsart users appreciate new packages, frames and thanks after Halloween Blues? Bug corrections and updates to Jumptsart
performance on the Year with our latest update, with: ã ¢ âvelop ISL1 and ISL2 - Two new effects in the Fltr category. And Picsart is the only place you will find it. The new Picsart cutout tool simplifies the selection of parts of an image by means of automatic detection edges and saving the selection as a sticker so that it can be used later. We have
redesigned the Piccsart camera and fills it with scenes with different themes - including pizza, fruit, holograms, galaxies, cupcakes and more. With one touch, the hair color changes, smooth skin and correct tone. Find you all for free on Picsart. Rejoice with these new and improved functionalities on Picsart! - keep an eye on the blog piccsart, now
accessible in-app with all the best tutorials. The next time you touch the start button to start making something fantastic, you may notice some changes. Another way to remove background. "Then congratulations, we went on and we did it. Now you can simply give your screen a single touch and quickly fill an entire area with new colors or creative
plots with the filling function of the brand new bucket for the drawing tool. Get off the grid with freestyle collage! No model. Well, no more! Now you can do all this without a nine phases process for each small change. Update the app to try it! Have you tried our new live stickers? Huge new update with a couple of new functionalities and two new
filters, this update includes: ã ¢ Â¬ now you can select the photos from the collections saved when you choose a photo to edit. Here. Outdoor Antage to your photos with a new addition to our Prpl effects line. It works in specific tools that use the Erasser mode. Fltr category Ã ¢ âvelop Callout - New iMessagni speech bubbles that can be customized in
the callout tool. Callout. It is an attempt for unlimited creativity. Mother's day is getting closer quickly and we have the perfect gesture in a row just in time: mother's day - creates the perfect day card with our brand new asset resources package full of adhesives, backgrounds and models. New additions and corrections of bugs in our latest update: ã
¢ âvelop video editor - new alignment lines and shooting functionality when adding objects to your videos. â € 1971 ã ¢ â‚¬â € œ a new filter in the FX category. â € âvelop lace - five new masks in the shadow category. For those of you who keep an eye on everything, a lot of time has passed, but we have just united the perspective and turn the tools
upside down in the crop tool. Don't worry! You will still get all our fantastic Fotoritoccus functionalities for free. But we are not stopping here. This time only a little spring cleaning. Yes, it's true. This time a minor update, containing a couple of new additions, including: ã ¢ âvelop film3 - a new filter in the FX category to transform all your photos into
that iconic Polaroid appearance. Create your best changes to the image before the leaves transform the latest version of Piccsart! Piccsart Gold Subscribes have Premium access to exclusive characters and brand new filters! The first day of school is on the horizon and we have everything you need to perfect the portrait of behind to school. And you
can also use your friends' stickers! All of them. Jumpstart the new year with our latest update, with: ã ¢ âvelop isl1 and ISL2 - Two new effects in the FLTR category. In this update, we will bring you back in time with a brand new filter and a new addition to our text tool: ã ¢ âvelop 1972 - a new way of becoming vintage. Create a special gift for
Mother's Day that I love with our incredible editing tools Stickers, collages and frames for the premium Mother's Day. Don't you mind the ads? - Picsart Gold users will appreciate new exclusive content and new FLTRs of 1996! Cozy with your Piccsart app and enjoy these new and improved improved - Picsart Gold users will appreciate new exclusive
content and new FLTRs! No hocus Pocus here, only some autumn updates to make you take pictures for the Halloween season, including our new golden and silver brushes. What's again for gold subscribers? Feast as if 1995 with the new millennia Flterspremiium autumn and background the leaves are about to change and we are falling in love with
these new updates:- Start threads and change your comments after they have been published, new and improved text winding tool : Publish your creations directly on Instagram such as post or history- new flut and exclusive characters for gold subscribers The leaves are about to change and we are falling in love with these new updates:- Start
threads and edit your comments after they are have been published, new and improved text enveloping tool: publish your creations directly in Instagram such as post or story-excluding new fluts and characters for gold subscribers here is that it is new and improved on picsart! - We collaborated with UNSPLASH, one of the most large photographic
communities- The flow of creation is new and improved- We have improved sharing and we have a direct sharing to Snapchat!- The subscribers to Gold Picsart have a premium access to exclusive and new characters K-Pop filters bring the outdoor antage to your photos with a new addition to our Prpl effects line. We had a lot of new magical effects.
Now you can sweep away the effect in order to have more control over your modification. Have a good time! The Eye Red effect has pulled a willing on us, but now it is back with a new elegant appearance and functional improvements. So easy. Take a look at the new grid and the effects identified for another fantastic way to edit your photos! Take a
look at the challenges redesigned and totally reworked to see the new ways in which you can be active on Picsart. So call research, people. We solved some minor bugs, then go ahead and get you get To create something new. Go to the challenges section of the app to start! Do you have * scene * Our new scenes? The new text tool is renewed and
ready to leave! Do you want to create your overlaps of inspirational autumn quotes? Make sure to check our improved search! We have integrated the search for bing images so that you can find exactly what you are looking for. They are all free. Turn your photos from Drab to Fab! Try one of our new camera scenes or add a brush for a touch. A
couple of new additions in our latest update for you to #stayispined. Choose between over 100,000 music songs and add them to your videos. âvelop Brl4 - A new filter for the FX.ã ¢ âvelop category ICICY2 - a new filter for the FX category. Try it with your friends to see how funny your selfies can be! Take a look at our new camera! We completely
redesigned it and added a lot of new funny filters to use when you are taking selfies. Now, when you add a new photo, you will see the new tool Remove BG, which allows you to do it super fast. Here's what is in store for you: ã ¢ âvelop - a new functionality in rubber mode that allows you to select and apply changes to specific parts of your photos.
The new and improved user interface provides much control and functionality when applying the replay to your photos. A new brand new update with some additions, including: ã ¢ â establish canvas - a new category of effects. Everyone will be so jealous. Now you can brush and challenge the blur in the Tilt Shift tool and cancel/redo the changes to
the curved tool. Give the new year with an extraordinary modification! Try our new stickers, frames and backgrounds or one of our favorite tools, dispersion. Well, we updated the tool of In order to now adjust and move the light source in your photos using the ignition. You can do it now. Are you looking for something specific? Take a look at all these
new additions in the latest update of PICSART: ã ¢ âvelop editor - new rescue button in the editor, now you can save save to your gallery during the modification. Â ¢ You can now select the Shutterstock images when choosing a photo to edit. category. Now you can create your stickers and share them with your friends in the remix chat and your
profile. Yes, we also updated the effect of the color of the eyes and we made some reorganization - let's call it a late attempt at spring cleaning. A new update including: ã ¢ âvelop BRNZ4 - a new filter in the FX category. We officially have one million personalized community stickers to be used in your changes, such as live stickers in the camera and
your favorite messaging apps. Our new update is here with a new treatment for the text tool: ã ¢ âvelop text tool - put your texts in perfect spotlight with our new highlighting function. Your days with demons are finished. Picsart did some work. Bug corrections and performance optimization for our video editor This update is short and sweet! Enjoy
the freedom to download individual stickers, frames, collages and other objects instead of the entire package. Hurry up to update the app today. Have you heard? Greet your not new but improved network feed! Now you can move on to a completely navigation experience #freetedit when you are looking for something fantastic to modify. Are you
looking for stickers? And have you seen your redesigned profile? Use one of our new NTRL1 and NTRL2 filters on it. A huge update for the video editor together with some performance improvements: ã ¢ âvelop video editor is now free on all Android devices. We also redone our Remix Daily card so that it can be remix directly from the Explore page.
Create a day of Valentine's Day that love you with our favorite photo editing tools and improvements. We have to say of Try it with your friends to see how funny your selfies can be! Do you have * scene * Our new scenes? Ã ¢ âvelop Ã ¢ âvelop new filters in the FLTR category for a classic vintage look. € improvements in performance and corrections
of bugs. Here's what is in the shop: ã ¢ âvelop Shadow - A new functionality that allows you to add shadow seabed when adding new objects (stickers, photos, texts) and uses fit. ¢ âvelop a new filter in the Fltr category for a thin layer of regular brilliance. If you don't have, you're getting lost. This update allows you to express yourself in a new but
familiar way, as well as a new way of finding Replay! Â‚¬ â Â â ¢ Continue to use them, so we continue to create new ones for you! The most recent addition in our family of grunge filters. "Riplay - Now you can discover new, as well as your replays saved directly in the photo editor. That you are trying to quickly try a different color on your shirt, fill
the sky of hearts or see the difference between white and shell of Egg on the walls of your bedroom. Halloween is completely in progress! With it our update arrives, which includes: ã ¢ âvelop new automatic detection function for the movement tool. Carta âvelop new Halloween characters! New packets of character, including cyrillic characters,
sprites and more. This update has swag. Do you want to know the best part? But seriously, have you seen the new dispersion tool? by Picsart Gold! Sign up for access to all Premium content (over 3,000 articles) and editing without advertising. But you will have to update the app to see it. It is so surprising, we are not even sure of how l 'we have done.
If it was not surprising enough, now you can use the AI music in the video editor to create unique and unparalleled music for all your video projects. Literally in a single tap. Ã ¢ âvelop this update concerns our two effects Mint! Ã ¢ â‚¬ â ¢ GRNG3 ã ¢ â establish â € œI I would have the most recent addition to our favorite by fans fans Family of effects.
This update includes: ã ¢ âvelop - Select - a new functionality that expands the portrait select with new selection options. Halloween season is here! So is our disturbing update! This is great for Android users, so here's what is in store for you:- Replay is now live on Android! Now you can create a replay and share it with followers, allowing your fans
and friends to quickly recreate your changes in a few touches. Oh, and we said everyone is free? This brand new addition has four different effects, each adding a small touch of history to your portraits. Filter for the Fltr category If you are a fan of the 70s, then the perfect filter is here for you. Text tool - Reach a new level of design with your texts by
adjusting the space between each letter and line tool of text. Check the fantastic redesign of yourself and you will start applying your genius shots in no time. Not only will they improve your photos, but it is quite thin that it can be said that beyond the #NOFILTER police with closed eyes. If you have ever said "you know what picsart" is missing? A
new year and a new effect with this new update. Â‚¬ â Â Â Â Â Â - Give your photos the purple tint of the nostalgia they deserve. So wait to see some elegant things from us on your main screen in the near future. No problem. It is a totally new way of selfie. Here's what is again in the last update of PICSART:- Brl2- The second filter of the Brilliance
family. Everyone talks about it because it allows you to make customized dispersion changes in a few seconds. And when you follow a #Hashtag, you will find the images with that tag in a new card in your feed, where they belong. Turn your photos from Drab to Fab! Try one of our new camera scenes or A brush for a touch in more. We have The
performance of some functionalities and have crushed more bugs in the process. This update releases the mother of all background tools! Going forward, not only will you find the removal of BG directly in the main toolbar bar, but you will be able to remove and change the backgrounds all at once. Is a minor update this time, containing a couple of
new additions, including: ã ¢ âvelop new geometric brushes in selection modalities. Now you can find Shutterstock in the folders section when choosing a photo to edit. We have totally renewed the publisher, with a new minimalist look and a new elegant iconography. We thought about your creative process a little and made it the most elegant,
slicker and decidedly fluid. You can find this filter in the Fltr category. category.
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